College Knowledge Institute (CKI) is the only affordable online
alternative education program that offers the most popular,
empowering, and relevant, college-level courses; developed and
administered by college professors.
Program Overview
Our program offers thirty-six (36) subjects presented in sequence; similar
to traditional college terms, or semesters; learning retention is enhanced by
automatically enrolling participants in one course every thirty (30) days.
Research indicates that this is a much better model than requiring students
to start four courses at once. Upon enrollment, access to each course is one
full year (12 months).
Features and Benefits of College Knowledge Institute:
• Attain undergraduate college-level knowledge
• Courses developed and managed by college educators
• Lessons and quizzes with score and activity tracking
• Supplemental resources and references advance knowledge
• No textbooks required; No DVD's, CD's, or software to install
• Works on any modern computer operating system or browser
• Completely mobile device compatible
• Certificates, Badges, CEUs, and Transcripts
• Dedicated course facilitators and student support staff
“The College Knowledge Institute program is not just a bunch of useless,
meaningless, subjects… These are very common, core and elective,
undergraduate college courses.”
Mary W., High School Counselor, New York

College Knowledge Institute courses cover thirty-six (36) of the most
popular core, and elective, humanities, arts, and science subjects.
An Excellent Learning Opportunity For Anyone Who:
-

Wants to demonstrate associate degree level knowledge for personal accomplishment
Is considering college and wants to be sure to get the highest grades possible
Wants to gain an undergraduate college knowledge foundation for career success
Cannot afford the expense of time, commitment, and money for college right now
Is planning to migrate to the USA and seek work, education, or business opportunities
Wants to enhance the advantages of home schooling and college preparation
Has any reason for wanting to get a strong college knowledge foundation

Earn College Credit – Save Money – Get Your Degree Faster
If you are interested in attaining a college degree, many of our subjects are eligible for
college credit through prior learning assessment (PLA), advanced placement (AP), CLEP,
and challenge exams. Our excellent support staff will guide you towards successfully
pursing the college credit opportunity.
Our Subjects: Sociology – Philosophy – Psychology – Geography - Biology - Chemistry
– Anatomy & Physiology – Astronomy - Physics – Music – Political Science – Geology Anthropology – Economics -– Botany – Art - Statistics - Information Technology –
Oceanography – Genetics - Databases – Spreadsheets - Social Studies - World History Archaeology – Theology– Rhetoric – Marketing & Advertising - Engineering– Accounting
– Electronics– Paleontology - Mechanics – Aeronautics - Business Law – Logic

Contact Support@CollegeKnowledgeInstitute.org to learn more.

